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Btibscr-lher- s leaving the ' city temporarily
should have The He inailsl to them. Art-drv-

will be changed as often as requested.

Little Liberia lends color to the peace.talk
by continuing strictly neutral.

And yet appearances are all against the per-

petual prosperity of the king business.
' The third husband of "Fair Lillian" Is dead.

.But she won't miss him, as she has another one
now. .,

It looks like getting down to the root of the
question to start an Investigation of the Rocke-
feller Foundation.

Hut it is still decldodly uncertain whether
that democratic patronage pie will be a Chrlst-"toi- as

plum pudding.

" '.' The colonel seem to think the other col-- .,

. oriels tardy espousal of prohibition but the
'( prank of an envious rival.

i

And yet It Is hard to work) up much enthusi-
asm over a country's salvation that depends
upon the Villas and Zapata.

. ,1 Earl Kitchener is not careful he will soon
find Tilmself In with the press correspondents In

' the' same class as Colonel Roosevelt.

Ople Read says this would be a dreary old
world If everybody, were rich., v Still, most folka
would be willing to try It at least once.

'
' fyM"'"Mw4MsaaaaaB

, "Omaha. Is noted for Its grain market. Why
, not f?r It hay market, as wellT" we are asked.
'That's phat we, too, would like to know.

-- Governor Whitman's plurality In New York
Is almost 150,000. That's only 100,000 less
than the total vote all told cast In Nebraska.

"How to Choose a Wife" Is the subject of a
Ycung Men'a Christian association lecture. Over
In Europe, father and mother do the choosing.
v"' - ' '

It requires no stretch of the Imagination to
agree with the eminent Methodist bishop who
declares that the war in Europe Is not Chris-- .
tlanlty..

"Ernden's Skipper Displays a Rare Sense of
I'umor." saya a headline. But the Emden,'
Itself, Impressed the enemy as totally devoid of

r ell sense of tumor. , -

. I Mt jlk, .lg.h(Ml
Mra. BlinWa. "All day ha smokes and at night ha"t out. rhnadetphla Public Ladf-er- .

Poesibly the analogy might extend' also to
shaking them down.

, t Of course, there Is this difference, that
tain Hobson bad bis fortune all to carve when
the fair ones pressed him for kisses, while Mr.
Bryan had his carved completely when thetemptress came.

Teople living In Dundee have to take their
lives In their hands every time they pass thatDodge street 'grade crossing which ought to be
spanned by a viaduct, And no plpo dream
about elevating the tracks In the dim and dis-
tant future will meet the requirements.

; ;
The esteemed Chicago Tribune keeps stand-ing at the head of Its editorial columns the say-

ing ot Washington, "To be perpared for war laone of the most effectual means of preservingpeaces Sure, .s witness events In Europe, notto disparage the sagacity of Washington.
I .

Mia. Ryadell. .....ted by her .later. Mra.
.v7n? eB,ertal,W, thelr fnd. pleaaantiV Wat

vrr""1 of Mu" rnDi9 ru- - -- ""r or
Detroit, but now of this city, I. ,nivoUnced.

A. Crelehton on tha north aide of Douslaa atre.ba Uen occupied by tha .nterprl.lnr firm of Cha..w

aio k of furniture.
A acting of tha cltiwn. of tha south part of.nah a held at the ...w aoKlo, houae oh Uevantntract to real.t the polblllty of re.l.tln, thetor Mfteenth atraet rrading. It 1. clalmad that thereara eeverai Hrtulritlea la let tin the contract.
T''." d" t0k AWn th"' ia th Unknoffic to the Milliard hotel, aa thai, buaine.adoea not juatlfy their kpln them up. Tha offl.--will alae ba abandoned by tha U. P. after the flrt ofJanuary, and Mr. Lonr aaalfned to other duties onthat road. ; ,
Artlclea at Incorporation by the W. C. T. V. havelea filtd in tha county clerk'a orka with theaa1r.i.t,-e- : Mr. Lucretla liurrough Mra. Jennie

hieven.. Mia Mary rt. Mrs. U O, Charlton andMr.. S. M. Klllolt lira. Mien F. Boula is prlde0tit Mn lnab.Ha 8. li.ll clerk

The Omaha Spirit.
What Is the Omaha spirit? What is the

outatanding element in the city's life that dls
tlngulahes It above everything elHe? What is
the goneral Impression It makes upon the
stranger who comes here for a riot visit?

For one thing. Omaha Invariably Impresses
visitors as a wide-awak- e and substantial biini
nens center. Abroad It bears a top-notc- h repu-

tation for doing a year-roun- d volume and char
acter of buslneaa far above that done by any
othor city in the country comparable with it In
population.

For another thing, Omaha's people are
known to be hospitable and whole-hearte- d. They
have sent the city's fame to remote corners for
Its peerless manner of entertaining conventions
and delegations of visitors. This Is one respect
in which, we think we may say with due mod-eet- y,

the city holds Its own with any.
For still another thing, Omaha is physically

well laid out, has wide, and of late well-kep- t,

streets; Is aspiring to a park system, boasts
most of the natural elements that go to make
up a flrst-rla- thorough-goin- g American mu-

nicipality, and Is keeping abreast the times in
the general elevation of the moral tone of the
community.

But, after all, we may ask with fairness to
the city In which we are all deeply concerned,
what Is the distinctive Omaha spirit? If we
may put that question thus, "What should It
be?" we venture to reply that the Omaha spirit
should be more the spirit of an amicable unity
of action among all Its people Insofar aa that
is possible. That we are boosters for Omaha
will not be questioned by anyone familiar with
the history of or the work done by
our Commercial club, our Real Estate exchange,
our Bureau or Publicity and our varloua other
public and quaxl-publl- c organizations, and onr
last thought would be to urge any more organ-
izations for this purpose. But yet we believe
we voice the majority conviction when we eay
that there Is need for a larger, more coherent

as the distinctive Omaha spirit, the
spirit that minimizes faults and magnifies vir-
tues, rooted In an Intelligent appreciation of the
city and Its future possibilities, so that he who
runs may read above every- - other sign, "That la
the Omaha spirit."

"Toyland."
The opening of the numerous "toylands" In

various stores catering to holiday trade remind
us what a tremendous business Is now done In
providing playthings for children. It empha-
sizes, also, the transformation that has been
wrought in recent years In the character and
multiplicity of toys. The marvel Is that such
beautiful, and so often Intricate, articles of
amusement can be supplied at the comparatively
small cost. It is gratifying to note, also, that
the Instruction lde of the toy has not been neg-
lected, the child In many cases being put in pos-

session of a miniature tool, or household utenail,
or mechanism, mastery of which may be later
put to practical use. This offsets what la lost by
the boys and girls being no longer obliged to de-
velop their own resourcefulness for producing
home-mad- e playthings. At this season of the
year more than any other "toyland" is

'. , Physical Tcits for College Admission.
; Because in his annual report President But

ier of Columbia suggests that It might be wise
to require physical, aa well as mental, tests of
students applying for admission to our univer-
sities, he is being raked fore and aft by the fire
of critics. Reference to the text of the report
discloses that . President Butler has not gone
nearly so far as one would suppose from the
noise of the fusillade, yet he does make the
point that to get fullest results from the educa-
tional endowment, Instruction and training
furnished at a cost far In excess ot the tuition
exacted, should be conserved for those able to
make profitable use of them, and not wasted on
obvious defectives to the exclusion of worthy
and WAll Antltnnerl a n nlld n t tT r- -1 1 t

tlonto the application of the physical test to
candidates for West Point and Annapolis, where
Uncle Bam shuts the door upon young men who
give no promise of ever becoming soldiers or
sailors, with the inference that literary and
scientific Institutions should demaqd a reason-
able prospect of making good in whatever line
of work the student wishes to take up.

The outcry against the physical test natu-
rally cltea numerous great scholars and scien-
tists who have achieved fame despite apparently
Insurmountable obstacles. Many a great genius
and many a philosophical mind has been
hemmed In by a body of fearful frailty. Physi-
cal examination would have barred them from
entering any college setting a test like that of
West Point or Annapolis, and might have lost
to the world their Invaluable contributions to
human knowledge and advancement. President
Butler would doubtless reply that these are all
rare exceptions to the) general rule, and that
where one weakling has succeeded through
strong mentality, thousands upon thousands
have failed. It Is Interesting to note that tha
Columbia Alumni Newa explains the recom-
mendation of a physical examination . as In-
tended merely to weed out the notoriously un-
fit. Just as the purpose of the other test. Is to
elimlnste the mentally undeveloped or deficient.

Agree or disagree with him, President But-
ler has plainly started a line of thought and
discussion for those responsible for the policy
of our higher educational Institutions not to be
lightly brushed aside If the pressure for college
admission continues to Increase.

Cobb's Kitchener Interview.
Lord Kitchener Is quoted as denying Irvin

Cobb's Interview making him say the war would
last at least three years. Nevertheless, Cobb
lnsltits that he said It. Kitchener's secretary
says his lordship expresses amazement that his
words ehould be so taken by the American re-
porter. Indeed, he says bis lordship was not
conscious of giving an interview to Cobb, at all.

Cobb throws light on that by explaining that,
though be conversed with Kitchener for forty
minutes, be had no pencil or paper In his baud
and made no notes. This, contrary to the im-
pression given by foolish playwrights, who in-
variably manage so to depict a reporter on the
stage, is the American way. And right there,
we imagine. Is where all the trouble comes in.
Had Cobb gone at his man with pad and pencil,
asking a question and Jotting down the answer,

nm o.fAirA 'kuxday hee: dkckmhkr c, iou.
perhaps Lord Kitchener would have known he
was being interviewed.

' But, come to think of it, the British war lord
is not quoted In this later report as saying how
long he really thinks, or said he thought, the
war might last.

Honey.
Before sugar became so cheap many house-

holds used to put no little store on honey as a
sweetening for edibles where sugar and syrup
has now come to be the customary thing. As
a matter of fact, the reason why sugar and
sugar products have had the preference is not
that honey Is less tasteful or less palatable, or
less nourishing, but that It Is less abundant, and
more costly. Honey Is a delicacy on many tables
and could come back largely Into Its own If
more attention were given to bee culture and
honey-makin- g, and this very consummation Is
likely to be brought about by the unforeseen con-
ditions affecting our sugar production and sugar
supply. Here Is a timely hint for the small
farmer, and particularly for the truck) gardener
In the neighborhood of the city market, who can
easily have a profitable ct by letting
tho bees work for them.

An Atmosphere of War.
France adds Its "yellow book" to the color

scheme of alleged causes of the war, England,
Russia, Germany and Belgium bavins- - already
contributed their official papers or books.
France says the kaiser's ultimatum to Russta
touched off the fire. Germany, of course, holds
that the assassination of the Austrian crown
prince was chiefly responsible for the outbreak
and each nation urges Its own vlewDolht with
equal vehemence. None, however, we venture
to say, gives the cause which history Is likelv
to name.

The Immediately preceding condition ha.
been very well phrased as an atmosphere of war.
ror years the countries of Eurone were
Ing this kind of an atmosphere, for years they
oufiiea tnemseives. whether nremeHtatdt.
not, In building up a hlrhlv InfUmmahi .1,,,..
ture, so that whenever the torch happened to be
appnea the flame, was bound to follow. 80 faras the assassination of Frans Ferdinand la con
cerned, while It. undoubtedly precipitated, the
future historian will hardly, call It the cause of
me connict now raging In Europe. . That assas-
sination has been described an n match
lessly dropped Into an xpjoslye atmosphere.
naiurauy proaucing war. To complete the Il-

lustration merely a llsrhted match la tint of it
self dangerous, for It depends entirely where

is mrown. cast into an ash barrel it win n
out. but Into a barrel of shavings saturated with
kerosene It will cause trouble.

The TJnkept Vineyard.
Mine own vineyard I have not k-- fion. of

Solomon, 1:1.
Symbolizing the church's confessed short

coming, Solomon here gives u a text for the
remissness of duty, the remorseful consequence
or responsibility unmet. It Is a fixed principle,
working the same today as It worked in old
Israel's time.

Duty must be performed or somebody suf-
fers. Often it Is an entire community. If one
family in its relation to society falls of its duty
In maintaining the proper home influence, the
effects are generally felt. They lead to failures
in other families untn society, built upon the
cornerstone of the family unit, awakes to the
realization of a failure so widespread as to
undermine, if not largely destroy, the potency
of home Influence.

Too many have failed to keep their own vine-
yards. And ,how pathetically we rush about
seeking the remedy, fearing to demand a cure.
"Let the municipality do It," shouts the civic
expert. That is easy and moves u still further
along the line of least resistance, so the plan
la adopted. But more trouble comes In trying
to Invest society with the functions of the home.
It may give us a good substitute, but how can It
give us back: our home Influence?

Without disparaging the pure- - motives back
of these efforts or the excellent results in front
of them. It seems to us Impossible to expect nor-
mal health from artificial respiration. Yet good
folk tell us that the average home, weakened by
its own neglect, i no longer capable of exer-
cising the stern functions that belong to It, and,
that as these powers must.be conserved, It is
necessary to transfer them to the community.
In certain matters that is undoubtedly true, but
let us hope that the transfer shall not be per-
manent, but only a means to the essential end of
restoring the natural processes ot a healthful
family existence and Influence, ot getting each
one of us to keep his own vineyard as it should
be kept.

Signs of Winter.
Since the time the Wyoming weather prophet

predicted the coldest winter in ths history ot
the west, and we bad one ot the mildest, It has
not seemed safe to many who read of that pre-
diction to become dogmatic about the signs ot
winter, such, for example, as the thickness of
the coats on blr,ds and animals and the action ot
vegetation,'

But, nevertheless, the Oldest Inhabitant ven-
tures a prediction based on the frequent appear-
ance at the beginning of December of heavy,
frosty fringes on trees and shrubbery early in
the morning. Have you not been struck by the
beauty of It? He saya this Is almost a sure sign
of a mild winter, with little snow.

Possibly, but prudence forbids us going far
astray on winter forecasts. We may hope for
the fulfillment of bis prediction, yet go right
along with all due preparation for a typical
western winter aa It we had not been foretold
what was ahead ot .us. Some folks have even
begun to fret over the absence of snow, fearing
that winter wheat may not get Us share before
the ground freeaes for the season. Which again
reminds us ot that editorial panegyric on "An
Early Spring." written in a St. Paul newspaper
sanctum one tdght for morning consumption.
But before the paper got to its readers all the
sweet sign ox spring had been completely
burled under about eighteen inches of beautiful
white snow.

It Is hardly time as yet to worry about snow.

It's good advertising given to Rev. Mr. Sav-id- ge

and nt House of Hope by the complaints
of other charity workers. That Is the kind of
publicity than brings returns, and Brother Sav-id- ge

has heal too much experience to pass up any
such advantage

People and Events

Wlreleaa Velocity baa been figured
down to ITS.on miles a second, which

the motorcycllat decorating the
aienery In tha back stretches.

Statisticians eager foi accuracy in
war mortality should arrange for weighi-
ng- the ammunition before firing, and
flKiirn a ton for each dead soldier. Get
ting next to the weigh: la a mere detail.

National doctors disagree on tha
proper treatment. Juat aa Beere tarx
Bryan Is turning- - awurJs into plowahareS
for souvenirs, Congreaaman Gardner de
clare for an Increased close of guns and
gunpowder. .

It la poaslble, though not probable.
that American artlata will wreet from
Paris the scepter ot feminine fashions.
For man such a task la hopiea so
long as French soldiers glorify sartorial
aesthetics by sticking to red pantaloon.

While certain hours have been named,
for the dally cloaing of eshlblta and- -

putting the lid on the midway of the
Ban Francisco exposition, there' will be
no public clocks on tho 'grounds and the
flight of time will cut no Ice If there is
business In eight. '

The iinaaaallable supremacy
k

of the
Smiths looms large In London's telephone
directory. The right honorable families
of tha Joneses, the Browns and the
Robl neons cover from two to three pages
each, while tha plain Smiths take eight
pa ires and soma over for those who
give the name an aristocratic twist

A year aro Mr. Blanche A. W. Heye.
wife of a New York banker, in suing for
divorce, demanded IGO.OOS a year alimony
for the support of herself and two daugh-
ters. She couldn't possibly live on a
cent leas. The court allowed $30,000. Now
she admits 130,000 la enough and some
over. Euforoad economy Is a wonder
worker.

AEOUKD THE CITIES.

Tampa, Fla., has installed bubbling
fountains for horsas to drink out of.

Women employee of Brooklyn.' N. Y
are to be provided with rest rooms audi
lunch rooms. '

Early in January the voters ot Em-
poria, Kan., will ballot on the question
of licensing billiard halla.

A town In West Virginia ha changed
Its name to Tango, though the residents
couldn't negotiate the dance for a farm.

Pittsburgh taxpayers are face to face
with the cheerless certainty ot making
good a deficit of $800,000 in the city's
bualneas.

By al herole bluff at economy New Tork
alderman brought next year's budget be-

low the $200,000,000 mark, the total agreed
upon being 1199,223,1501

Electric light charges In Kanaas City
are considered too high, and the state
utility board Is going to search the
meters to learn, why.

Kenosha, Wis., where public honesty
ia rated at 97.8 per cent, henceforth In-

tends to pay cash for all city purchases
and watch ths scales when the goods are
weighed in. ' ,

An Investigating committee of Denver
taxpayers recommends a cut of 1000,000 in
the city's budget for next year. If tho
city commissioners haed the recommenda-
tion a small army, of municipal chair
warmera muat hustle for a living.

St. Louis solons are considering a bill
providing free lodging for Jobless men.
"It ia odd, but true." comments the 8t.
Louie Republic "that this to taking place
at a time when the city has plenty of
work for Idle men, but no money to pay
their wages."

New electric light rates have been
agreed upon by the authorities of Hous-
ton, Tex., aad the producing company.
Nine cents Is the maximum rate, a cut
of S cents. Power rates rang from thi
cents to S cent. All bills carry the usual
discount for prompt payment.

SIGNPOSTS OF PEOQEESS.

New York state haa 1.JO3.770 registered
automobiles.

Missouri has a cow which laat year pro-
duced 23,493 pounds of milk.

Pennsylvania this year spent $1,136,000
on road construction aad repairing.

Woven wire poles for electric wires or
lights have been Invented by a Chlcagoan.

it la said that the stats of Florida re-
ceives more than ILOOO.eoo a year from
the trade In alligators.

Despite tha Inroads of tha typewriter,
tha fountain pan industry of the United
States has almost trebled In tea years.

Wireless messages liave been received
In Germany from the Cape of Good Hope,
S.00S miles distant, clearly and distinctly.

Since Alaska was bought by the United
States government the revenue from ths
seal Islands alone has been more than
twice the sum paid for the territory.

A recent report of the Interstate Com-
merce commission gives 1.699,118 as the
total number of men and women em-
ployed by the steam railways In the
United States.

All thine have a tiny beginning. In
I'M a monk planted his coffee seeds In a
monastery garden in Rio de Janeiro, and
from this beginning has growa Braxil'a
enormous wealth In coffee.

Motorcycles have been bought br he
forest service for use tn the Black Hills
or Mouth Dakota, In connection with fight-
ing forest fires. Powerful machines able
tc carry two Persons and equipped with
flre-flghtl-ng tools, are kept In readiness
for Immediate tiae at Custer and

ACTIVITIES OF WOMEN.

Miaa Erne Stolaenfeld. a girl without a
college education, has bean promoted to
first assistant bacteriologlat In the Mi-
lwaukee health department.

Violet K. Ho, a Chinese girl, who has
juat arrived In thla country to gain a
college education, will launch a trouser
campaign among the college girls.

Dr. Begins F. Korea, the first Ameri-
can woman surgeon to volunteer for hos-
pital service without remuneration in the
European war sons, has sailed for Lon-
don.

ULaa Elisabeth Dinwiddle of New Tork
manasea Ut small dwellings owned by
Trinity church in that city. She spends
all of her time attending to the repairs
of these houses, which shelter i.(0 fami-
lies.

The proposal that a statu ahould be
erected as a memorial to Mrs. Wood row
Wilson has prompted search with the ob-
ject of discovering to what American wo-
men atatuaa have previously been erected.
The first of such memorials la amid to
have bean that in memory ot Hannah
Dustia. erected fifty years ago 'on the
Island in the Uerrtmee river from which
aha made her escape when captured by
the Indiana 217 years ago.

MUFFLED KN0CXS.

A small boy may have his faults. But
he never kicks because the tablecloth la
soiled.

This would be a fine world If we could
train the wolf at th door to bite the bill
collectors and scare them away when
they caU.

Some men are so auaplclous that they
won't embrace an opportunity becauae
they do not know wbo has been embrac-
ing It before.

A man would be arrested If he went to
a party wearing nothing but his veet
above the belt line. But a girl can do It
and be fashionable.

The scientists who claim that there
ain't no such animal as Perpetual Motion
have evidently never aeen a woman who
Is raising six small children.

A girl would rather have ' coma than
freckles, becauae you can't sea the corns.
But a man will take the freckles be-
cause he knows you can t walk on them.

There, never was any villain tn any
book or play who wasn't a new-bo- rn babe
compared with what Friend Wife thlnke
Friend Husband Is when she flnda a hair-
pin In hla vest pocket.

One reason why father likes mother to
do the oarving la because he gets the
first helping and the choice morsels. And,
by the time mother haa served everybody
at the table she get the 'neck as her
share.

Every husband believes he could feed r
family on what hla wife wastes itv.th.
kitchen and every wife knows that sht
could run the house on tha money het
husband throws away when he Is down
town.

DOMESTIC PLEASANTETES.

"Reggie 'is going the pace that kills,
all rlgnt."

"Nonsense! Why, he does nothing
front morning to night but lounge arounu

h 1..K
-- Weil." that's the pace that kills

lune. oosiob jranacnpi.
He You may talk aa you please, but

there la realty no piece In life where
woman meeia man on a perfect equality.

Hhe oh, yea, there ia. in the tax of-
fice. Baltimore American.

"John, everybody we know In our cir-
cumstances seems able to get an auto-
mobile. Why can't we. have one'.'"

"because, my dear, we will have to wall
until we have paid up to the building
association before we can mortgage tn
house. "Washington 8 tar.

Mrt. Crawford Have you shown your
husband the Hat ef Chrlatmaa present
you are going to buy?

Mrs. Crababaw No, my deer. He would
only want to censor it. Judge.

"t think I'll Install a dictagraph to find
out what my husband la doing."

"Look out now. Don't get yourself Into
trouble. Better attck to theway of consulting a fortune teller."

Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

"Thla day la the anniversary of the one
on which the girt I waa madly In love
with refused to marry me."

"Is that why you remember It with re-
gret?"

"No; that Is why I am giving thanks."
Baltimore American.
Wife Don't you think you might man-age to keep house alone for a week while

I go on a vlait?
Husband I guess so; yes, of course.
"But won't you be lonely and miser-

able?"
"Not a bit." -

"Huh! Than I won't ih.".'.TfIiWeekly. . .

r,i!t:
si;!;

tut?

1'

Nfllsffl,

WATTING.

John Burroughs.
Serenely I fold mr hands and watt,

Sar care for wind, or tide or aea;
I rave no more gainst time or fate.

For. lo! my own ehall come I sue.
'I rlav mv ht. I make delay.

For what avail this eager racer
I ntand amid the eternal ways.

And what Is mine shall know my fact

Asleep, awake, by n'ght or day.
The friends t eeek are seeking me;

No wind can drive mv bark atray.
Nor change the tide of destiny.

What matter If t stand alone?
I wait with Jov the coming years:

Mv heart shall reap where It haa sown.
And gamer up Ha fruit of tears.

The wafers know their own and draw
The brook that sprinsa in yonder height

80 flows the good with equal law
Unto the soul of pure delight.

The stars come nlghtlv to the sky;
The l wave unto the aea:

Nor time, nor space, nor deep, nor high.
Can keep my own away from me.

Plan a Trip

This Uinter
The

ILLINOIS
CENTRAL

INTEUESTINQ RATES
FOR

WINTER TRIPS
TO lir

NEW La.
FLORIDA POINTS

VIOKSBURO, MISS.
CUBA AND PANAMA

If you have not decided Joat
where to go ask for a copy
of our

WINTER EXCURSION
FARES BOOKLET

Let the Illinois Central plan
your trip. Address tha under-
signed, stating whore jrou wish
to go, and Information aa to
fares and attractive literature)
will be freely furnished.

S. NORTH,

District Passenger Agent,
407 South 18th Street,

Omahaw
t '

Pbone Douglas 80O.

Jl Why the Top Mounted g
liMi Worm Drive "ilftff

tell

ORLEANS,

There are two methods of mounting a worn
and worm gear with the worm on top or bottom,
The former method (the Roach A Lang way)
is utilized, because tests over a period of five
years have shown it to be most efficient means
greater clearance produces a straight line drive

and with the Rauch & Lang spring system
. absorbs all shocks horizontally. A ride in a
Rauch & Lang worm drive will prove convincing.

ELECTRIC GARAGE COMPANY
40th and Farnam Sts.

jffy'm'i i"''1' jCj1 ill m m Mim 1 yi

Porfoct Hoarino for tho

THE LITTLE GEM EAR PKCXE AKD ADTO MESSAGE
book a it aad rem gZB tae simplest aad smallaat Sevloe ia theworld 1 mse it aae yoa ran tkat yon have the moat wonderful plaoe
of snoohanism yet Sensed for safferlag mankind.

vu mora wm bats oomqvnait totb avrruoTioir.

Frc3 Demonstration
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-
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at on Toms
MONDAY, DECEMBER 7 LAST DAY

raoH tsoo ocuct a. at to O'clock 9. u.
Vm-- UTTtl OIK SAB nova, the latest patented hearixur Satea. Wltk it yon earn he aade aU aoadlttaaa, la the ofcarok. tjtZea ge&srel eoavaraatloa. The ADTO atABSAei stops AaaA aolaaVamakes the (mra of Seai aesaipoaalbla.

maUeae we haA lavaeUnteA the Laati-ome- thoroiurhiw
Twe experts, from Mew Tork Oity, wtll be wit aa oa sheSays. We moat eermaatly veqaeat yea te eall, make a tae BeivatllBa4 T n ml ar aa saw naM aalarfaa aeaegCa Aak w .

MMM IW

SHERMAN & HeCOIinELI. DOUG CO.,
Cor. 16th and Dodge

OWL DRUG CO., Cor. IGth and Harney


